Erythrocytes
with different Rh blood group phenotypes differ in their reactivity against various Rh antibodies.
This difference has been attributed to gene dosage effect or disturbing effect by other antigen constructions.l)
We discovered earlier, the first Rh : -29, 38 (rh, ---/---) propositus, a homozygote of the amorph gene R-29(1, ---), together with several heterozygotes in his family.2) Comparison of these heterozygotes with homozygotes should provide critical samples in interpreting the difference of agglutination reactions, as the Rh antigens on these cells are products of single genes.
This report presents the data of comparative titration using classic agglutination reaction expressed in scores.
Materials and methods. Erythrocytes. The family members of H. A., the original Rh : -29, 38 (Fh, ---/---), including known heterozygotes of R-29 (F, ---) gene, were bled to be tested ( Fig. 1) : 11 (MOTHER, R1E, CDe/---), 22 (WIFE, R1R1, CDe/CDe), 23 (BROTHER, R2r, cDE/---), 31 (SoN-1, R1r, CDe/---), and 32 (S0N-2, R1F, CDe/---). Also, family members of a disputed paternity case were included in the experiment (Fig. 2) , where Child-3 (a three-year-old girl, R2F, cDE/---) was annulled by Father (R1r, CDe/---); she was excluded of legitimacy at the first trial on the basis that R1R1 (CCDee) man could not have an R2R2 (ccDEE) child. The second instance extended blood group tests to Child-1(R2r, cDE/---) and Child-2 (R1R2, CDe/cDE) both undisputed on their legitimacy; Child-3 was then confirmed to be a legitimate, as Child-1, her brother, revealed the same Rh phenotype as hers. Titration. Rh blood grouping sera (Ortho Diagnostics) were serially diluted with physiological saline to be delivered in small test tubes 0.04 ml each, added with 0.04 ml suspension of 5% erythrocyte in saline to make two sets, one for saline and the other for bromelin tests; for saline tests, tubes were centrifuged after 20 min incubation in 37°C bath to be read for agglutination.
For bromelin tests, 0.04 ml of 0.5% bromelin solution was added to each tube with antiserumerythrocyte mixture; after 20 min in 37°C, centrifugation and recording followed. (Fig. 3) ; in average, however, R-29 (r, ---) heterozygotes did not show decreased antigen reactivity compared with ordinary types of cells (Table I) , although the sample numbers were too small for statistical considerations.
Incidentally, heterozygotes in the disputed family (42: Father, 51: Child-1 and 52: Child-2, Fig. 2 Table I ).
Also anti-Rh 3 (rh", E) and anti-Rh 4 (hr', c) agglutinated R-29(1, ---) heterozygotes weaker than homozygous R2R2 (cDE/cDE) cells; reactivity of heterozygous R1R2 (CDe/cDE) cells was still weaker probably due to some disturbing effect on anti-Rh 1 (Rho, D) antibody reaction.
These results would suggest that gene dosage effect works on Rh 2-5 (rh', C ; rh", E ; hr', c ; hr", e) antigens but not on Rh 1 (Rho, D) antigen; in other words, Rh 2-5 (rh', C ; rh", E ; hr', c ; hr", e) antigens are incompletely dominant traits while Rh 1 (Rho, D) antigen is completely dominant.
Also in the German family including the second and the third case of rh (---/---) individuals, heterozygotes of the R--29 (r, ---) gene revealed the single dose antigen activity in agreement with the present study. 4) Summary. R (r, ---) heterozygous erythrocytes were titrated against Rh blood grouping antisera in comparison with ordinary cells. Gene dosage effect was suggested to work on Rh 2-5 (rh', C ; rh", E ; hr', c ; hr", e) antigens but not on Rh 1 (Rho, D) antigen.
